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Mothers and Children First
ASAP, a new K of C pro-life initiative, encourages councils to step up support for 
young moms and children in need

In early June, Supreme Knight Patrick Kelly announced the ASAP 
(Aid and Support After Pregnancy) program, a new Orderwide 
initiative to strengthen K of C assistance for pregnancy resource 
centers and maternity homes.
Over the past two decades, such organizations have grown 
substantially in both number and in the services they provide, and 
Knights of Columbus councils are already strong allies with many of 
the more than 2,000 pregnancy resource centers in the United 
States. In addition to placing ultrasound machines in pregnancy 
resource centers through the Ultrasound Initiative — more than 
1,550 since the flagship program launched in 2009 — Knights served 
more than 1.7 million volunteer hours and gave over $18 million in 
funds and supplies to pregnancy centers and maternity homes from 
2018 to 2021.
The new ASAP program, scheduled to launch July 1, will build on 
that support: For every $500 that a council donates to a qualified 
pregnancy resource center or maternity home — up to $2,000 in the 
2022-23 fraternal year — the Supreme Council will add $100, a 20% 
increase.
The announcement came as citizens and lawmakers awaited the U.S. 
Supreme Court ruling in Dobbs v. Jackson Women’s Health 
Organization. If Roe v. Wade, the 1973 Supreme Court decision that 
legalized abortion throughout the country, were to be overturned by 
Dobbs, “pregnancy resource centers will take center stage in the 
struggle for life,” Supreme Knight Kelly said June 10, addressing the 
Organizational Meeting of State Deputies.
“Repeal of Roe won’t be the end of abortion in America,” the 
supreme knight said. “But it might be the beginning of the end. … In 
a post-Roe world, we need to be there for mothers and children. 
They will need our help more than ever — so let’s make the ASAP 
program a top priority.”
St. Joseph and Fr. McGivney, please pray for us!
_____________________________________________________________
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 Faith  

Men’s Bible Study and Rosary, 
Holy Hour, Adoration. 

 Community  

Habitat for Humanity, Food for 
Families. 

 Family  

Family of the Month, Family 
Prayer Night/Open House. 

 Life  

Respect life from conception 
until natural death. 

Membership 

Want to get more information? 
http://bit.ly/Council15659. 

Want to join now? 
KofC.org/JoinUs 

1st year free with code: 
BlessedMcGivney

KNIGHTHOOD 
Council 15659 - St. Lucy of Racine

(continued next page)

http://www.kofc15659.com
http://bit.ly/Council15659
http://KofC.org/JoinUs
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Protect Your Retirement Nest Egg
When planning for retirement, many people fail to consider one 
important and potentially significant expense…the cost of long-term 
care services. 
The average cost of nursing home care is quickly approaching 
$97,000 a year according to WhatCareCosts.com/
KnightsOfColumbus. And that’s just for one person. If both 
partners need care, a retirement nest egg could be depleted quickly. 
Without a plan to pay for long-term care services, you could be 
putting everything you have worked a lifetime to accumulate at risk. 
So how will you pay?
Like most people, you may mistakenly believe your long-term care 
needs already are taken care of. However, major medical insurance 
doesn’t cover long-term care services. Medicare coverage is limited 
to helping you get back on their feet after an illness or injury. And 
relying on Medicaid may mean spending down assets to qualify.
With these options off the table, how would you pay for the care you 
may need? Here are three good questions you need to ask yourself:
• Could you afford to pay up to $97,000 a year out of your retirement 
savings?
• Would you have access to the funds you need? Or would you have 
to sell assets, cash in stocks, or dip into 401(k) or other savings 
accounts?
• Which asset would you use to pay for long-term care services?
Talk to your Knights of Columbus Field Agent about how he can 
help you create a plan to fund for the care you may need someday.
Call me today for a no pressure visit to discuss your long-term care 
plan.
Vivat Jesus!  
Tim Nowak, General Agent (GA) for Wisconsin 
(920) 462-4100, www.kofcwi.org
________________________________________________________________ 

Our Vision: 
This band of brothers stands united and dedicated to doing good works in the 
service of God and our neighbor.  
 

✩ ✩ ✩ ✩
Faith-Based, Parish-Focused, & Star Council 

Serving St. Lucy & St. Sebastian Parishes
Instituted March 10, 2013

Articles due one week before the first of the month to msbenner@gmail.com
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Coming Up 

• Helping Hands Food Pantry 
– Food Donations accepted 

• 1st Saturday Men’s Rosary 
- 6:30 a.m., St. Lucy 

• Sunday Readings Bible Study 
– Saturdays, 7:00 a.m., St. Lucy 

• Holy Hour 
– 1st Monday, 6:00 p.m., St Lucy 

• Most Chaste Heart - St. Joseph 
– 1st Wednesday (fast for bride) 

• Adoration 
– Tues, Wed, Thurs, 9-3:00 

• Men’s Formation Group 
– Wed., 7:00 a.m., St. Lucy 

• Officer’s Meeting 
– 2nd, 6:30 p.m., St. Lucy 

• Member’s Meeting 
– 9th, 6:30 p.m., St. Lucy 

• Fr. McGivney Birth/Death 
– 12th/14th 

• Habitat for Humanity 
– 13th, see Clem Bauer 

• Sir Knights out with their ladies 
– 22nd, TBD 

• That Man is You! (TMIY) 
– Starts Sept. 9th, The Dish 

Officers  

GK-Philip Diehn, DGK-Erwin Lim, FS-
Ryan Anderson, Chaplain-Dcn Eric 
Sewell, Chancellor-Don Klemt, 
Recorder-Greg Schneider, Treasurer-
Earl Wirtz, Advocate-Greg Helding, 
Warden-Joe Woitach, IG-Al 
Roszkowski, OG-Pat Metzker, 
Lecturer-Paul Thomas, Trustees-Bill 
Carlisle, Jim Johnson, Rick Legois.

http://www.kofcwi.org
http://www.kofc15659.com


Training Opportunities

GK 101 (overview)
Monday 8/1/22 at 7PM CDT (8PM EDT)
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/5596685034173268492
I have been elected Grand Knight. Now what do I do? Meetings, Appointments, Star Councils, 
Growth, and many other things a Grand Knight has in front of him. How do I do it? This webinar will 
cover duties of a Grand Knight and keys to success that will help Grand Knights be the best they 
can be.
 
DD overview
Tuesday 8/2/22 at 7PM (8PM EDT)
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/4031806209452752140
My State Deputy just called; my Appointment as a District Deputy has been approved. Now what do 
I do? This presentation will help overview some of the things a District Deputy should be aware of. 
From simple duties to where can I get answers to local council questions. This under an hour 
presentation will give you a good first foot in the role as District Deputy
 
GK102 (Meetings and Protocol)
Monday 8/8/22 at 7PM CDT (8PM EDT)
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/5044049599332931341
In this second segment of the Grand Knight series, we are covering Meetings and Protocol. A brief 
walk through on meeting and key things a Grand Knight should be doing in the meeting to make it 
worth the time of the member to attend it. We will also run through some Protocol that will help you 
with the why and what of the council.
 
GK103 (Forms, Advertising and Marketing)
Monday 8/15/22 at 7PM CDT (8PM EDT)
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/1800998271765796623
In this third segment of the Grand Knight series, we are covering Forms, Advertising and Marketing. 
Who should fill out the forms? How the flow of money should go through the council. How we can 
take a form and make it a press release. How to market the Council better.

Council Officer Overview
Monday 8/22/22 at 7PM CDT (8PM EDT)
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/2417502138041249805
The Leadership of the council is important to the success of it. Good leaders make good council and 
to pick good leaders we must first know what the responsibilities of each position. During the 
webinar we will cover the main responsibilities of each officer position. This will be an overview to 
help us select the next leaders for our next successful year

Delta Drive
Tuesday 8/23/22 at 7PM CDT (8PM EDT)
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/2714889247029118736
Come learn how to do the Delta Church drive method. this highly effective process of growth 
through communication will help you go from prospects to members and answer the why of growth.

https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVjksOwyAQQ08TltEMDL8Fi256j0CGJGoCFUHq9UskywtbzzIHNNo5IgQv1mBRSUviCBKkBCsNEoD2c8YUie26-hE7ryeCfNb0KbXznOol9gBglErO5pQxK8aEURMvMRrjSHsUZ9h7_96Tek3yPbT0zmVlnrfa64_jUZb2bI2q9WFa-4FqUIRWyTHipWjhuiOXwm082K7lOB_iD7zJOLM
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVjksOwyAQQ08TltHMMARYsOim9whk8lETqAhSr18iWV7YsvUk4GScY0bwagkWNVlWRyAgAksTMoDx44opsthl8T123gwM61nSJ5cmYyqX2oP1iM5qMznxGj2uwCkZ4hhlXoWdOsPe2vce9Gugd9fcmuRFZNxKKz-JR57r89Wr2roxaHQwEXg2ZA11FFXDdUfJWWon2K75OJ_FH4t3OEc
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVjjsOwzAMQ08Tj4Esyx8NHrr0Hk6ktEETu0gN9Pp1AYIDH0hQsw0-JSILbCRH6zCS2TMCIkQMlgA8z5tdF9IowiNO7CeC7Wjrq7au89pO88yRy4biEINKCiGJhxhAykopkmMxR372_v5M7jbhfaj0rlVU50fr7avLXsv13xro6sM8EAGxZ3YO2VlH1lz5_Cxaq17jweMs-_Fv_ACdWjhb
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVjsEOwyAMQ7-mPVYkBEIOHHbZf9CSbtVamFqk_f6oZPlgy0_WCN6FQARGxhwZLDKNW0SDaBg9kDFOphWWmZRzlh4HcQOZda_Lp9Sm01KP8R05ePHZgiYWFAWYmVStIwqabuge3619r8E-Bnx2pda0ZNXpVVv96byVdN6sXp2tGwRjRAIysHcs3qMdz3hcs5aiZ3_wOtK234s_iYc4Pw
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVTjEOwyAQe00Yo7vjCDAwdOk_AhxJ1ASqFKnfL5VsD7ZsWQIuxjlmBK9ysKjJsjoCARFYWpABjJ8Lpshic_bDdt5MDOVs6VVblzm1S-0BvS4ymHRZi40GSrbkFwRIEIelzrD3_v5M-jHRc2DtXWoWmbfW21fiUdf7vzWiuw8hRmuAUDtgJPYOjLrD9YlSq9zjwXatx_lv_AD0Xzkr
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVjsEOwyAMQ7-mHKskDYUcOOyy_6CQtdVamFqk_f6YZPlg61nWgLP1nhlBTA4OJ3Js9kBABI5mZAAr4wvTwupylh57sQPD66jpXWrTMdXTbMFrshITCceIOEFkFgtZYOmQWjFH2Fr73MP0GOjZFVvTklXHtbb61WUv8fpv9epq3cghey_EDkgQvZtmc4XzXrQUvfqD9Yz78Sd-rAM4gg


TRI-ASSEMBLY DINNER
Archbishop Messmer Assembly 1201–Kenosha

Msgr. A.G. Weiler Assembly 1207- Racine
Mother Seton Assembly 1685–Burlington 

Parkway Chateau (adjacent to the Brat Stop)
12304 75th. St., Kenosha

Saturday, November 12, 2022

COCKTAILS:  5:00 PM   DINNER:  6:00 PM

$30.00 PER PERSON

Menu choices:

x English Prime Rib (w/Bourguignon Sauce)

x Wisconsin Stuffed Chicken Breast (Veggies & 3 cheeses tucked inside a chicken breast)

x Orange Roughie Au Gratin (Baked with cheddar and parmesan cheese)

Dinners include tossed salad, dinner rolls, garlic mashed potatoes, green bean almandine and coffee dessert.
Cash Bar available

Please RSVP with your dinner selections to:

SK John Herbrechtsmeier - Faithful Captain  Assembly 1201
(262) 515-4164 or: tagher87@gmail.com

Racine & Burlington Assemblies:  Please pay your Comptroller and bring your check to the dinner on 
November 12.
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Michael Benner <msbenner@gmail.com>

TMIY fall semsiter
1 message

Anthony Noll <AJNoll@wi.rr.com> Mon, Jun 13, 2022 at 3:06 PM
To: Anthony Noll <AJNoll@wi.rr.com>

Hi all,

 

Attached is the promo flyer for the TMIY fall and spring semesters.  Following on the kneels of the Men of Christ –
Reawaking the Catholic Man, this will be great way strengthen and reignite your faith to “Go forth and Make Disciples”.

 

Grab a quick perspective in the two (2) minute trailer. TMIY Fall Trailer.

 

Hope to see you at the Dish starting approximately September 9, 2022.

 

God bless,

Tony Noll

 

 

All Things New - Brochure.pdf
405K

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KnEvkBgtTjk
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=e51a39ce89&view=att&th=1815eace520a274a&attid=0.1&disp=attd&safe=1&zw


ALL THINGS NEW

REGISTER FOR  
THIS FREE PROGRAM 

ONLINE AT
WWW.TMIY.ORG

281.974.3541
INFO@THATMANISYOU.ORG

WWW.TMIY.ORG
P.O. Box 19127 Houston, TX 77224

A program of:

“THIS IS A SIGN OF THE  
NEW EVANGELIZATION.”

Daniel Cardinal DiNardo  
Archbishop, Galveston-Houston

ALL
THINGS

NEW

A L L  T H I N G S  N E W

FEATURING NEW, DYNAMIC PRESENTERS FEATURING NEW, DYNAMIC PRESENTERS

FEATURING NEW, DYNAMIC PRESENTERS, 
INCLUDING:

DR. SCOTT HAHN
FOUNDER, ST. PAUL CENTER

DR. JOHN BERGSMA
PROTESTANT PASTOR TO
CATHOLIC PROFESSOR

MARK HARTFIEL
VICE PRESIDENT,  

PARADISUS DEI

DR. MARK MIRAVALLE
WORLD-RENOWN MARIOLOGIST

MICHAEL GORMLEY
LAY EVANGELIST

STEVE BOLLMAN
PRESIDENT,  

PARADISUS DEI



THAT MAN IS YOU!  
is an interactive men’s program focused on the 
development of male leadership in the modern world. 
It combines the best research from science with the 
teachings of the Catholic faith and the wisdom of the 
saints to develop the vision of authentic men capable 
of transforming themselves, their families and greater 
society.

Christ didn’t say, “Behold, I make new things.” He said, 
“Behold, I make all things new.” A new day is dawning for 
Catholic men. Now is our hour! The future of the world 
and the Church is happening on our watch. His mercy is 
new every morning. A new hope is rising!

EXPERIENCE THE POWER OF 
TRANSFORMATION AS YOU DISCOVER:

• Earth-shattering theological insights from some of the 
greatest theologians of our day.

• A New Creation Story, New Spiritual Life, New Adam, 
New Eve, New Fruitfulness, New Tree of Life, New Fruit 
from the New Tree of Life.

• Enkindle a deep Catholic spirituality and arm yourself 
with the two most powerful spiritual weapons.

• Renew a profound, faithful and reverent love for the 
one, holy, Catholic and apostolic Church rooted in 
Sacred Scripture.

• Discern what kind of men we need to save the Church 
and the world.

• Become the man your family, our Church, and our world 
desperately awaits.

• Be inspired to set out to re-evangelize the de-
Christianized and secularized.

• Become a new creation in Christ!

TESTIMONIALS

“I know of no more authentically Biblical, more reliably Catholic, 

or more exciting theologian in the world today than Scott Hahn.”   

- Dr. Peter Kreeft, professor of philosophy at Boston College.

“Dr. Mark Miravalle...was one of my favorite professors, 

especially the class he taught on Mary. He is a great expert on 

Mary!” - Fr. Michael Gaitely, MIC, author of best-selling book 33 

Days to Morning Glory.

“Dr. John Bergsma condenses deep truths from God’s Word 

and communicates them with great wisdom and insight, which 

he draws from the Church’s living tradition as well as the best of 

contemporary scholarship.”  - Dr. Scott Hahn

“Michael Gormley is a gifted evangelist and communicator. I...

believe that he will be a great gift to the men of That Man is 

You!”  - Fr. Dave Pivonka, TOR, Franciscan University President, 

and creator of The Wild Goose series.

“Mark Hartfiel’s talks have been incredible! The content is 

awesome and the delivery is perfect. Many of our men comment 

after his talks as being “some of the best”.  - Core Team Leader, 

Michigan

“Steve Bollman’s unique abilities allow him to synthesize the 
teachings of the Catholic faith and human sciences and present 
them in an impactful way to men, especially as it relates to their 
roles as husbands and fathers.” - Fr. Peter Towsley, pastor

FALL SEMESTER 

Week 1: All Things New
Week 2: The Road to Emmaus
Week 3: God’s Covenant Made New
Week 4: The Lamb’s Supper
Week 5: Four Great Truths about Mary
Week 6: Mary, Mother of All Peoples
Week 7: The Marian Message to the Modern World
Week 8: The Prophetic Vision of St. John Bosco
Week 9: From Protestant Pastor to Catholic Professor
Week 10: Why God?
Week 11: Why Jesus Christ?
Week 12: Why the Catholic Church?
Week 13: A New Evangelization

OBJECTIVES:  Journeying into the splendor of the Church 
exposes new depths of Catholic spirituality and devotion. The 
profundity of the Scriptures sets the stage for renewal of mind 
and heart - a new creation story, a new Adam, a new Eve, a new 
covenant and even a new kingdom! Prepare for the practical, the 
precise, the profound, and even the prophetic! 

SPRING SEMESTER 

Week 14: Sober Intoxication of the Spirit
Week 15: Our Father Who Art in Heaven
Week 16: Silent Knight, Holy Knight
Week 17: Meet Your Spiritual Father
Week 18: The Shadow of the Father
Week 19: First Society
Week 20. The Day is Far Spent
Week 21. The Signs of the Times
Week 22. The Renewal of the New Springtime
Week 23: Angelic Guardians
Week 24: Renewed in Mercy
Week 25: A New Day, A New Man
Week 26: Avanti! The Harvest is Plentiful

OBJECTIVES:  Rediscover Fatherhood! Witness our most 
precious treasure. Encounter God the Father. Meet your 
spiritual father. Enlighten your mind with spiritual truths that 
will help transform the world. Become a new creation in Christ 
and allow mercy to consume your miseries. Seize the day!

A L L  T H I N G S  N E W
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